
STRADBROKE NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN 

SPORT AUDIT 

 
A relatively brief questionnaire, with covering letter, sent to 9 Sports Clubs & Organisations within 

Stradbroke. Stradbroke Badminton Club (SBC), Stradbroke Cricket Club (SCC), Stradbroke 

District Bowls Club (DBC), Stradbroke White Hart Bowls Club (WHBC), Stradbroke Tennis Club 

(STC), Stradbroke Football Club (SFC), Stradbroke Junior Football Club (SJFC), Stradbroke Table 

Tennis Club (STTC), & Stradbroke Leisure & Fitness Centre (LC). 7 replies received. Despite 

reminders, Stradbroke Tennis Club & Stradbroke Badminton Club declined to respond. The focus of 

the Leisure Centre is different to those of individual Sports Clubs, but their finding & wishes 

dovetail in many areas. 7 specific questions were asked, & are broken down accordingly. 

 

1. Approximate number of Members? Table Tennis 14, Cricket Club 20 senior, 18 junior, 

Football Club NIL (Committee still in place), Junior Football 32 (+ Committee), District Bowls 21, 

White Hart Bowls 35, leisure Centre n/a. What this doesn't show is availability of players for 

matches. While SCC looks relatively healthy, they never have anywhere near 20 senios available at 

any one time. Conversely, SJFC looks in a much healthier state than it did a year ago. The 

interesting comparison is between the two Bowls Clubs, the District have been vocal about lack of 

members while the White Hart look replete. 

 

2. What is your catchment area? 

3. Where are your nearest neighbouring or rival Clubs? 

Grouped these findings together. SJFC target Stradbroke as Laxfield, Framlingham & Harleston all 

have thriving Clubs, whilest, interestingly, SFC cite Occold (Saturday) & Laxfield (Sunday) as their 

local 'rivals', a testament to the decline inadult football in villages. STTC target local villages as 

Diss is the nearest club. SCC have established neighbours in Worlingworth, Eye, & Diss, so 

concentrate on the catchment areas of 4 local Primary Schools for their Junior membership. The two 

Bowls Clubs go to the same well for members. To the uninitiated, the solution is simple; 

amalgamate the two Clubs! The LC catchment area is a 15 mile radius, with Diss, Debenham, & 

Framlingham as the nearest Leisure Centres, but the Swimming Pool is an added draw for 

prospective Members.  

 

4. What buildings do you own? 

SCC has its own shed/scorebox & a lockable compound. Both Bowls Clubs own a 

Pavilion/Clubhouse + equipment shed. The LC owns the Swimming Pool & Gym. STTC & the two 

Football Clubs own no buildings, but SFC, SJFC, & SCC have a share in the Community Shed, but 

whether that constitutes ownership is a moot point. 

 

5. What buildings do you hire/lease? 

Putting aside outdoor playing fields, school pitches etc, with the exception of WHBC, all roads lead 

to Stradbroke Community Centre. STTC hire the main hall for their activity, while the others use 

the 'sports pavilion', either as changing rooms/showers, kitchen & bar, or in the case of LC, as a 

meeting room. The pros & cons of these arrangements are detailed below. 

 

6. Is there any infrastructure lacking that is holding back your Club's progress? 

The LC, STTC, SFC, & SJFC all answered 'no' to this direct question (but see below). WHBC yearn 

for toilets on site as they only have access to the toilets in the Pub when it is open. DBC have a 

longer list. Again, toilets are a requirement, but their main needs centre on the green itself. An 

irrigation/watering system & drainage, while the fencing & wooden edge of the rink needs 

replacing. SCC feel that the changing rooms are too small; 11 playes + 11 cricket bags do not fit, & 

there are a lack of disabled facilities. Their main concern, though is the fact that Sport is becoming 



less of a priority in the 'Sports Pavilion' in favour of an extension to the Community Centre to hire 

out as a meeting room, rather than what it was designed for. 

 

7. If you had a magic wand, what one single thing would improve your Club ? 

Unsurprisingly, STTC, SCC, SJFC, & DBC all simply answered 'more members', which is self 

explanatory. Being away from Community Centre/Sports Field, WHBC want to own the land on 

which the green stands, giving them stability in the future, while SFC feel that having their own 

Sports Pavilion away from the Community Centre, (presumably on the Playing Field), 

incorporating better changing facilities for male, female, & junior Members, would be the answer. 

The LC would like to see more equipment on th fitness trail, & also a second hall to enable them to 

hold more classes & more storage for equipment. No mention was made of extending the car park, 

which suggests it is not such an issue as it is made out to be! 

 

Conclusions 

Response were considered, but candid. Membership is the key area. More houses bring more people 

into the village, but it would be foolish to assume that sportsmen & women will just fall into our 

laps. The sedentary lifestyle, particularly of our younf population, is a problem beyond the remit of 

individual Clubs. A village 'Sports Day' was trialled last year. Were the findings ever published? The 

words 'Community Centre' cropped up regularly within responses. Clearly it is a fulcrum of village 

sports, but is not always shown in a good light. It is a two way street. The Community Centre is a 

'business' & has to be run to maximise it's earning potential, yet well run, but struggling sports 

organisations within Stradbroke, appear to be squeezed out when support is most needed. The 

suggestion of a more purpose built 'sports hall' is an option, but who is going to commit to it until 

the culture of vandalism & wanton damage on the Playing Field is reversed? 
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